Subject: Kaffa Kuwwa Innovations Pvt. Ltd. Placement Drive

Kaffa Kuwwa Innovations Pvt. Ltd. is an Environmental Conservation BioTech startup, working in building green technology enabled products by processing spent from the coffee industry. Their Products are a) 100% Pure Coffee Oil & b) Coffee Biofuel Pellets - alternative green thermal energy. The company is currently processing 50 k.gs of coffee spent per day, planning to increase capacity to process 100Kgs daily in the next fiscal.

They are hiring Chemistry & Marketing (Commerce) Graduates who are enthusiastic about such new age Sustainable companies working in the space of Climate Crisis Mitigation, for supporting the organisation in areas of extraction & purification of coffee oil.

Additional responsibilities will include activities related to upcoming capacity building including digital media content (posts/reels) creation of the process of coffee oil production, inducting new cafe partners, maintaining relationships with existing company partners like Starbucks, Costa Coffee & other local cafes in the city & any other production support as necessary in a startup organisation.

Eligibility: Only passed out (with Chemistry/Commerce [including Marketing as components] graduates of Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose College

Salary: Rs. 1,80,000-Rs.2,16,000 pa
Rs. 15-18 thousands per month.

Selection Drive Date: 23rd February, 2024 at 2 pm
Venue: Acharya Jagadish Chandra Bose College Campus.

Register through the link: https://forms.gle/378VwKjMWBCta6G88

For further queries you may contact through:
E: business@kaffakuwwa.com
M: +91 9611113483

(Sudhakar Sardar)
Convenor, Placement Cell

(Dr. Purna Chandra Maity)
Principal